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tage of this wonderful climate. Regu ICE GRAYANDINACCURATE
BUREAU OF IMMI-
GRATION WORK
SOVEREIGN LODGE OF
ODD FELLOWS MEETS
MISLEADING
THE PRESIDENT'S
JCEPTION
Will Greet the People of Nassau County This
Afternoon at His Home on Saga-
more Hill.
S UNMOUNT A
CITY OF HOMES
Is Bui Ont Mile from the Rapidly Improving
' Capital of New
Mexico.
A MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT
People from All Parts of thi United Stiles furchasing
Permanent Homesltee In.Thla. Exquisite Location
at a Rata That It Truly
Remarkable.
projected by A. II.That the plan
Gibson of this city and F. H. Mitchell
and build aof Albuquerque to locate
city of homes In the roost beautiful
spot tn the whole southweBt, if not in
this country, is U be a sue 'ess, H,vl
i i,, k-- r, ,iomnnatrated. Kven be- -niicttu; w-- .
wo the imorovements under way ar
Or,,,n,ino- Hire noniDleted. people from
v nnlnta east, north, south and
,o.t oro oBPiirlnsr homesttes in a way
tvmt In nhenomenal.
Af th nnlnt where the Chamiso
valley broadens as it emerges from the
Santa Fe range of mountains and
within one mile of "La Villa Real de
Rnntn. Fe." . the Territorial capital
v,ir.h la sorm to be the capital of the
State of New Mexico, this beautiful lo
Gently sloping ascation was selected.
the land does from the immediate base
of the mountains this ideal home city
commands one of the most perfect and
inspiring views in the country. From
every point on the land can be seen
the Santa Fe spine of the Rocky moun-
tains with the dignified and inspiring
peak of. "Old Baldy" standing out
prominently. During most of the year
his snow cap glistens and sparkles in
the sun. There are,' too, the Cochltl
mountains With their ever changing
panorama, the high peaks of the far
distant Jemez, Los Cerrillos range and
the Ortiz, Sandias and San Pedro
mountains. Down Just a little lower
nestles the City of Santa Fe which has
wakened from its sleep of many years
and has made a. wonderful progress
during the past two years. It is this
spot that has been selected for those
who desire to live close to nature with
the advantages of civilization as can
be done in no other place.
It is the place where one can estab-
lish for himself and his family a sum-
mer or winter home In the "Land of
Sunshine" and in the most equable cli-
mate in the world. Such holdings will
increase in value from year to year by
natural accretions. Near enough it ts,
to the mountains to receive the bene-
fits of the plnon and cedar perfumed
air, and the purest water that is to be
found,
Colorado Springs with its lofty Pike's
Peak and crystal water, the most beau-
tiful and thoroughly home city In the
west Is not more inspiring. Denver,
with its mountains and plains, the
great metropolis; is not more beautiful.
The pure mountain spring water
comes down the canon absolutely
as for several thousand
feet it passes through a bed of sand
twelve feet deep and is stored tn a res-
ervoir which extends to bed rock, mak-
ing a natural rook reservoir. From
this reservoir the descent to the city
Is sufficient to give all pressure neces-
sary by gravity.
But not alone is. Sunmount desirable
for its nearness to nature but it is the
natural outgrowth of the ambition and
energy of Santa Fe during the past two
years. The Capital Light & Power
Company which is to furnish electric
power generated by the Pecos river, a
Santa Fe enterprise, has run its lines
through Sunmount so that the subur-
ban city will share with Santa Fe, Las
Vegas and other distant towns all the
benefits of that gigantic enterprise.
The Santa Fe Central Railway,
from Santa Fe to Torrance, is now
under construction and will be in oper-
ation by January 1. This road con-
nects at Santa Fe with the Santa Fe
Railwrfy system and the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad and at Torrance
with, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific railway system. ,
Near enough this charming site ls to
Santa Fe' to-- have the benefits of tele-
phone connection and )e In immediate
connection! with all parts of the world
by rail or wire.
Sunmount Is not only a nature study
but it is a place for rest for those who
need to rebuild a weak system. People
afflicted with bronchial and pulmonary
troubles will be given relief. Thous-
ands will here find a cure. The great-
est authorities in the world agree that
for the cure of pulmonary troubles,
climate is the only remedy. There is
no longer any question but that it is
the most effective and that the sufferer
should promptly go to, that region
where climatic conditions are most
and live as near to nature as
possible. It is agreed that the most
desirable altitude is something over
6,500 feet. A dry air, equable temper-
ature and abundance of sunshine are
the requisites. ,
After the most exhaustive""tests ever
made and the most careful investiga-
tion ever pursued, the United States
government Was declared the climate
of New Mexico to best fulfill the ideal
conditions and has established Its sani-
tariums for the army and navy here.
The wonderful results already achieved
. at these institutions in the cure of tu-
berculosis are the wonder of the world.
Sunmount affords the best opportun-
ity for those who desire to take advan
larly platted with Btreets and alleys
the homes, all of which are tents, are
at least forty feet apart on the lower
part of the ground. The area of land
owned by the projectors is sufficient
that if greater privacy is desired, there
is an abundance of land up the canon
where sites may be secured and tents
or cottages placed. This arrangement
affords the utmost privacy so that
every one can be alone or there may
be a free mingling.
On the lower land there is Just suf
ficlent shrubbery and trees to add to
the beauty and attractiveness of the
"Tent City" without interfering with
the enjoyment of the Bunshlne from
morning to night.
In front of each tent is a sum
mer houBe which makes a rest
ful spot for each home holder. It ts
this combination of nature, accessibil
ity to good markets and the best of
provisions and social intercourse that
makes Sunmount the ideal spot for
rest or for regaining health.
This project should have been
thought of and carried Into effect with
tha first coming of the ir.ih horse to the
City of Santa Fe twenty-tw- o years
ago. But as in all things human, it is
better late than never. It Is an enter-
prise that in all respects deserves the
fullest endorsement and aid, not only
of the citizens of the capital of the fu
ture "Sunshine State," but also of the
many thousands of seekers after
health, rest, relief and relaxation who
are scattered over this broad land and
who should, for their own good, take
advantage of the opportunity offered
them by this plan.
THE LORDSBURG MINING DISTRICT.
Satisfactory Showing on Properties of the Gibson De
velopment Company Machinery for the New Mex-
ico Michigan Copper Company's Conce-
ntrator arriving.
Special to the New Mexican.
Lordsburg, Sept. 14.
The Gibson Development Company is
piling up an abundance of silver lead
ore in sinking shaft on the San
Simon mine. The lead is a strong one
and the character of ore is different
from anything else in the camp. On
the Hancock and Malpi the ore bodies
thus far encountered, are copper with
fair gold values.
D. B. Randall, in charge of work on
the United Gold & Copper Company's
Lordsburg mine, reports the excellent
showing of ore continuesf and that
work will be pushed with the anticipa-
tion of having ore to ship as soon as
the concentrator is started.
C. R. Luton, secretary and manager
of the Michigan-Ne- w Mexico Copper
Company of Grand Rapids, Mich., Ib
expected here in a few days to com-
plete arrangements for their concen
trating mill. A good part of (he ma
chinery is already on .the ground. The
bodies of ore opened up on their Belle
and Carbonate mines are amply suffi-
cient to warrant the Installation of the
plant.
Frosty In Cleveland. .
Cleveland, O., Sept. 15. The govern-
ment thermometer at the weather bu-
reau here last night registered 42 de-
grees above zero, the lowest point ever
reached during the first half of Sep-
tember since the establishment of the
office, 30 years ago. There was a light
frost which it is believed did but little
damage.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 15. Wool, steady.
Territory and western medium, 16c
17c; fine, 13c 16c; . ccarse, 12c
14c.
MARKET REPORT,
MONET AND METAL.
Now York, Sept. 15. Money on call
at 12 15 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, h)4 5 per cent. Silver, 51 i4- -
New York, Sept. 15. Lead, quiet,
4.12K; copper, easy, $11.87) 812.- -
GRAIN.
Chicago, Sept. 15. Wheat, September,
13; December, 69.
Corn, September, 58Ki October,
53.
Oats, September, 33; old. 20; De-
cember, 31M 31K; old, 20K.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, September, 810.75; October,
810.90.
Lard, September, 810.97; October,
89.97K.
Ribs, September, 810.95; October,
810.27.' - ..,
STOCJ?.
KansasClly, Mo., Sept. 15. Tattle, re-
ceipts, 25,000; best steady.
Native beef steers, 83.25 87 65; Tex-
as and Indian steers 83.50 84.15;
Texas cows, 82.50 83.50; native cows
and heifers, $1.50 84.00; stockers and
feeders, 83.50 84.75; bulls, 82.50
83.40; calves, 83.00 80.00.
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; market steady,
changed.
Muttons 83.15 84.00; lambs, 83.70
84.25; range wethers, 82.75 84.00;
ewes 83.00 84.05.
Chicago, Sept, 15. Cattle, receipts,
22,000; market slow and lower.
Good to prime steers, 87.50 88.50;
poor to medium, 84.25 87.35; stockers
and feeders, 82. 50 85.25; cows 81-5-
85.00; heifers, 82.50 80.00; canners,
81.50 83-5- bulls, 83.25 85.00;
calves, 83.50 87.00; Texas fed steers,
83.00 84.50; western steers, 83.75
85.75. -
Sheep, receipts, SO.OOOi market stteady.
Good to choice wethers, 83 25 83.75;
fair to choice mixed, '82.50 83.35;
western sheep 83.50 83.85; native
lamos, 3.75 85. ss; western minus,
84.00 85.35.
Don't Accept a Substitute!'
When you ask for Cascarets b
jure you get the genuine Cascarets
Candy Catharticl Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp-
ed C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.
AU druggists ioc.
IS DEAD
He Was a Member of the Supreme Court
Bench for Over Twenty
Years.
HAD BEEN IN POOR HEALTH
He Was a Native of Massachusetts and a Graduate of
Harvard Was Commissioned Associate Justice
of the United States Court by
President Arthur.
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 15. Justice Gray,
who retired from the United States su-
preme court bench last spring, died
this morning. He had been in poor
health for some time. Since his retire-
ment he had been staying at his sum-
mer home. Gray was born in Boston,
March 24, 1828, was graduated from
Harvard in the class of 1S43, and from
the law school in 1849. He was admit-
ted to the bar in 1851. He was reporter
of the supreme judicial court of Massa
chusetts from 1854 until 1861. He was
appointed associate Justice of that
court In 1864, and chief justice ih 1873.
President Arthur commissioned him as
associate justice of the supreme court
of the United States, December 19, 1881.
TAOS COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
Convention for the Nomination of a Legislative and
County Ticket and Oelegates to Raton Called for
October 6.
A Republican convention Is called
to meet In the court house in Taos,
Taos county, New Mexico, at 10 a. m".
on Monday, October 6, 1902, for the pur-
pose of electing seven delegates to rep-
resent the Republican party of Taos
county at the territorial convention to
be held In Raton, New Mexico, on Oc-
tober 10, 1902.
Also to place in nomination a Repub
lican legislative and county ticket for
Taos county and for the purpose of
transacting any other business that
may properly come before the conven-
tion.
The several precincts of the county
will be entitled to the following num-
ber of delegates: Taos 3, Ranchos 3,
Placlta 3, Cordovas 3, Arroyo Seco 3,
Arroyo Hondo 2, Red River 2, Questa
3, Cerro 2, Costilla 3, Costilla Canyon 2,
Ojo Caliente 1, Ties Piedras 2, Ciene-guill- a
1, Penasco 3, Chamisal 3, Llano
3, Twining 3, Rio Chiquito 2.
A DESPERATE PRISONER KILLED.
Randolph Spencer Was Shot by Jailer Thomas Helfrln
While Attempting to Escape from the Roswell Jail.
Randolph Spencer, a prisoner in the
Roswell jail, is dead, the Jesuit of a
desperate attempt to escape. A few
days ago when the deputy sheriff and
Jailer, Thomas H. Heflin, went into the
cell occupied by Spencer and Sam Hall
to give them their dinner, the two men
rushed upon him with the intention of
overcoming him. He knocked Spencer
down and was grabbed from behind by
Hall, and just succeeded In getting his
pistol out in time to shoot, as Spencer
came upon him the second time. The
ball entered Spencer's breast near the
center, causing almost instant death.
After a short scuffle, the jailer man.
aged to bring the gun to bear on Hall
over his shoulder, when he surrendered.
Judge Lea empanelled a corner's jury
who viewed the body and found a ver
dict in accordance with the above ac-
count.
CHANGE IN FIRMS.
The F, S. Davis Co. Purchased the Retail Store ofiH. B.
Cartwrlght t Bra.
On the first of next month there will
be a change In the grocery firms of this
city. The F. S. Davis Co. has purchased
the retail grocery store of II. B. Cart-wrig- ht
& Bro., and S. O. Cartwrlght hastaken an Interest In the iirm of the F.S. Davis Co. Ho fs not only financiallyinterested, but ho will take an activeInterest in the management of the busi-
ness. The retail business will be con-
ducted at tho old stand of the F. S. Da-
vis Co. Tho firms are well and favor-
ably known, and have enjoyed largo
patronage.
District Court.
In tho case of N. B. Laughlin versus
George Hill Howard, a suit In assumpsitfor 8212, on trial by jury Saturday, judg-
ment was rendered for tho complainant.
In the district court for San Juan
county, a suit has been filed by FosterBlacklock vs. The Echo Irrigation Ditch
and D. B. Craig. The plaintiff allegesthat the said Craig is making undue use
of the waters from the ditch, and tho
court is asked to settle the relative right
and ownership of tbo ditch and of the
wators.
This forenoon the case of the Terri-
tory vs. Mariano Peroa, fort ape, was on
trial by jury.
Judge E. V. Long and George P.
Money applied for a writ of mandamus
before Judge Mills Saturday tn thefourth district court at Las Vegas, Inbehalf of the Democratic central com-
mittee, against the board of county com-
missioners of Mora county, asking thatthe board change the precincts In Mora
county as they wore originally. They
allege- that four precincts have been
abolished and divided among others,
and they want the old order restored.
The judge granted the writ temporarily
and It ts up to the commissioners to show
cause why the writ should not be made
permanent. The hearing will take
place In Raton in about ten days. The
gentlemen also presented a list of Dem-
ocrats, asking that the minority have
representation in each precinct on the
registration board.
The. case of Crenshaw, charged with
the murder of Edward Hull, was set
aside temporarily.
mi. . ti. t;i til; tiub oania xe naiiway, unicago, hock is--
land & Pacific and Colorado & South'
em Railroads Asking for Bulletins
on New Mexico Counties,
THE PUBLICATIONS EVIDENTLY
VERY MUCH APPRECIATED
The bulletins that are being Issued
by the Bureau of Immigration for each
county In New Mexico are very much
in demand and are evidently doing
great good. The railroads running
through the territory are aiding the
bureau in distributing them by the
hundred. and thousands as is evident
from the following requests received on
Saturday at the office of the bureau.
From the passenger department of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe. rail-
way;
Secretary of Bureau of Immigration,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Dear Sir: If they can be spared, will
you kindly send us a supply of tho
pamphlets relative to Dona Ana, Col-
fax, Chaves and Luna counties? The
original stock furnished has been ex-
hausted and we have frequent
for the pamphlet.
Very truly yours,
W. H. SIMPSON,
Advertising Agent.
From the passenger department of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railway:
Secretary Bureau Immigration,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: Your r of August 2",
addressed to our General Manager,
has been referred to me for reply. I
shall be glad to have you send me as
many of the bulletins relative to Guad-
alupe county as you can spare. We
ought to have at len"t 1.000. More
would be better. Can you not also let
me have about the same number of
bulletins relative to Otero and Lincoln
counties?
Very truly,
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
From Colorado and Southern rail
road :
Secretary Bureau of Immigration,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: Your letter of August 27th
to hand; contents noted. I will be very
glad to have 500 or 600 of your pam-
phlets, Bulletin No. 15, regarding Union
County, New Mexico, and I will see
that they are distributed on our pas-
senger trains,
senger trlans.
Truly yours,
CHARLES DYER,
General Superintendent.
SANTAFELOST.
The Score M9 to 8 Las Vegas Outdid Herself In
Entertaining Her Guests.
Tho visitors owned Las Vegas yester
day. It was a big and iollv crowd that
mot from all parts of the territory to
witness the ball game and enjoy Las
Vegas' hospitality. The crowd was not
up to expectations though, falling short
nearly half. Eaton was the first train
In at 10:45, bringing 117 peoplo from up
along the line in 5 coaches and a bag
gage. Albuquerque was only a couple
of minutes behind and brought in 312,
including the fine Italian band of that
place. Santa Fe did not arrive until
noon, and brought upcloso to 400 includ-
ing 10 from Cerrillos and Madrid. The
band from Santa Fe was also with this
crowd, and the bannered cars caused
considerable amusement. The crowd
totaled 829, and thoy were accommodated
by the eating houses with room to spare.
A concert by tho 25 pioco Las Vegas
band in the beautiful plaza in old town
was on from 1 to J, then the ban game.
The Elks, the Woodmen of the World and
the E. Romero Hose company kept open
house and dished up refreshments to the
huncrv and thirsty all day. The game
was not a well played one and Vegas
won, not because she really deserved to
but on account of the poor game put up
by Santa Fe. The Santa Fe club Is
beginning to realize that a reputation
will not win games but that It takes
practice. That the score 9 to 8, was so
close is not to tho credit of Vegas for
Santa Fe should have been defeated
worse.
The hospitality of the people of Vegas
could not have been excelled and every-
thing was provided for the enjoyment
and comforts of the guests.
Inn nes 12345678!)Las Vegas 2210002 0 29Santa Fe 2100005008Base on balls by Rhodes 2, Fettis 4.
Base hits off Rhodes 5, Hudson 10, Fettis
1; 2nd base hits, McDonald; 3 base hit,
Alarld; double play, McUilvery and G.
Parsons, hit by pitched ball, Las Vegas
1: struck out by ituoaes 10, oy reins,
(5 innings) 6: Umpires York and Mor
rison; Attendance, 1,200.
Turned on the Gas.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 15. L. W.
Bruskie and Joseph Kierzek of Posen,
Mich., were found dead In a room in
the Newman House here today, It is
supposed that they turned on the gas,
thinking this would produce a light.
Clubbed and Stored.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 15. Two Ital-
ians employed at the old Forge mine
were held up by fifty Italian strikers
when returning from work this morning.
Both were badly clubbed and stoned.
Several shots were fired, and one striker
Is reported shot In the leg.
Stratton is Dead.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 15. W,
S. Stratton died last night.
SALESMAN WANTED-T- o call on
'doctors only on behalf of the leading
firm in the business. Established trade.
Position permanent. State experience.
Address Po. O. Box 858, Philadelphia.
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter. , Independent StenographVr
Offlce, Prince Block. Latest method ot
practical short hand taught. .
Fifty Thousand Members of the Order Have
Already Arrived at Des Moines
and More Are on the
Way.
GOVERNOR CUMMINS AND
MAYOR BRENTON SPOKE
Des Moines, la., Sept. 15 With spec,
lal trains arriving from all parts of the
country and the attendance already
having reached 30,000, the 78th annual
session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows was formally welcomed
to this city this morning by Governor
A. B. Cummins and Mayor Brenton in
a public session, In the new auditor-
ium, and upon the conclusion of the
welcoming exercises, the Sovereign
Grand Lodge was formally called to
order. The report of Grand Sire Coble
save the total number of subordinate
lodges as 18,782 an'i subordinate en
campments 2,780. The entire member-shl- o
of the order reaches the number
of 1,002,272. The amount of relief dis
bursed during the year was $3,939,785.
SMOKE IS THICK.
Steamboats do Not Dare Stir In the Harbor at Portland,
Oregon.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 15. The smoke
was thicker In Portland this morning
than at any time. In the harbor steam-
boats did not dare to stir. In Multo-noma- h
and Clackamas counties, the
fires have nractlcally burned out and
the settlers are returning to their
homes. Along both sides of the Colum-
bia river fires are still burning, though
the worst is over. In Oregon as far as
reported, only two lives were lost. The
situation in Cowlitz county, Wash., is
deplorable, twelve lives having been
lost along the Lewis river on Satur-
day, and many homes were burned and
miles of valuable timber was laid to
waste. Communication is cut off with
a section of country around Mt. St.
Helene.
HEAVIER LOSSES.
Kalania, Wash., Sept. 15. News from
the fire on Lewis river adds to the
losses. Twelve men with saws and
teams left Woodland yesterday to clear
out the road. A party of ten persons
with a team was known to be camping
In the timber. The charred remains of
the team and wagon were found, but
no trace of the people. It is feared that
there has been considerable loss of life.
INVESTIGATION ON.
The Northern Securities Company Case Commenced In
New York City This Afternoon.
New York, Sept. he government
investlgntlon. of ihe acquirement of the
stock of the Great Northern and North-
ern Pacific Railroad Companies, by the
Northern Securities Company, techni-
cally began in this city today, but the
special commissioner appointed by the
United States court of Minnesota, F.
G. Ingersoll, will hold the first hearing
tomorrow. The attorneys for the de
fense met Ingersoll and the solicitor
general, J. T. Richards, in a conference
today and agreed to adjourn until to
morrow. The solicitor general will
conduct the case for the United States.
REBEL GENERAL SURRENDERED.
Authorities Consider It Means the Pacification of the
Whole Western Region.
Washington, D'. C., Sept. 15. The
state department received a cablegram
from Minister Hart, at Bogota, Colom
bia, which ssiys that the revolutionary
general, Carreazo, who has beon oper-
ating with a strong force on the great
plains east of-- Bogota, ha; surrendered.
This is regarded as most Important to
the government authorities, who con-
sider that it assures the pacification of
the wnoie eastorn region. The Colom-bian government also announced the
repulse, by a government war vossel, of
a revolutionary attack somo days ago
upon tne Aiagaaien river.
STEPS 6AVE WAY.
Five Hundred People Thrown in a Heap, but no one Fa
tally Injured.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 15. While
1,100 peoplo were struggling to get into
the new Sons of Zlon synagogue, to wit-
ness the dedicatory exercises, the tem-
porary stops loading to the entrance
gave way, and 500 people fell In a heap.
Only by the prompt efforts of tt e police
a panic was averted. No ono was fa
tally injured.
FALCONIO CHOSEN.
The Pope Will Send Him as Papal Delegate tn the
United States,
Rome, Sept. 15. The Vatican has de- -
finitely decided to send the Most Revs
Diomede Falconio to Washington as
papal delegate in the United States.
Falconio is now an apostolic delegate
for Canada.
British Troops Oceupy Kalantan.
Saigon, French Cochin China, Sept.
15. Three hundred British troops occu
pied the Malay principality of Kalantan
at the request of its sultan. Kalantan
pays tribute to Slam, so this Is an ag-
gression. There Is great excitement at
Kalantan, for it is feared It means the
extension of the British protectorate
over the whole Malay peninsula.
LONDON DENIES IT.
London, Sept. 15. The government
declares that there is no truth In the dis
patch from Saigon, published in Paris,
saying that a British force has occupied
Kalantan, a principality of the Malay
Peninsula.
Fifteen are Miitlng.
Bluefields, W. V., Sept. 15. A heavy
explosion of gas occurred In the Algoma
coal mines thlsuiorning, and fifteen mon
are reported missing.
Are the Stories ot the Movement Among
Trainmen tor a Raise
in Wages.
CONDITIONS ARE CHANGED
The Men are Considering the Propriety of Asking 'for
Additional Compensation but If Anything Is Done
It Will Be Along Orderly
Lines.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 15. Grand
Master P. H. Morrlssey of the Broth-
erhood of nailway Trainmen, today
authorized the following official state-
ment: "The different stories that are
arising, pertaining to a movement on
the part of the conductors and train
men In the western country for a raise
of wages, are in the main inaccurate
and. misleading. They probably grew
out of the fact that an association of
the general committees of the Order of
Railway Conductors and the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen for this
territory, was formed at Kansas City
In June, at which time the question of
an increase of pay for the men in the
train and yard service was discussed.
It is the general belief among the men
in these capacities that, on account o
the vastly changed conditions now as
compared with those in existence at
the time the present wage standards
were made, they are entitled to some
additional compensation, and they are
now considering the propriety of ask
ing for it. But if anything is done
through these organizations in this di
rection, it will be along orderly lines
and in accordance with 'the long estab
lished policies and laws of the bodies
affeoted."
PITTSBURG OPERATORS CONFIDENT.
Bishop Fallows of Chicago and President Mitchell Con
fer This Afternoon and May Bring the Strike
to a Speedy Termination.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 15 The Chroni
says this afternoon: "An
important conference is scheduled to be
held in Pittsburg before the close of the
day that may tend to a speedy termin-
ation of the coal miners' strike in the
anthracite region. President Mitchell
of the United Mine Workers, and the
Rt. Rev. Samuel Fallows of Chicago,
bishop of the diocese of the west and
northwest and rector of St. Paul's,
Episcopal church, have arranged to
meet here today." Bishop Fallows is
well known among the miners and op
erators and hs Is given the credit of
settling a serious dispute In Illinois
several years ago. The coal operators
n the Pittsburg district are greatly in.
terested in the proposed meeting and,
while giving no particular positive
grounds for their opinion, say they are
confident the strike will be settled in a
short time.
MITCHELL CAN'T PREDICT.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15. "I can
not predict when the anthracite strike
will be settled. If anything ia being
done by the other side, I don't know of
it." John Mitchell, president of the
Mine Workers, who Is at the strike
headquarters , in Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
made this statement today in a long
distance telephone interview with the
News. The big defense fund that Is
being collected at the national head-
quarters in Indianapolis, Mitchell said,
is proving sufficient to relieve the dis-
tress. :v
WILL PROCLAIM PEACE.
Martial Law Throughout Cape Colony will Be Repealed
In a Day or Two.
Capetown, Sept. 15. In an interview
today, Attorney General S. L. Graham
said: "The general Indemnity act will
become a law in a day or two, when
martial law will be repealed through
out the colony. Simultaneously the gov-
ernment will proclaim the peace pres-
ervation act, enabling it to control the
possession, importation and registra-
tion of all arms and ammunition.
"Profound peace reigns throughout
the colony,"
AFTER THE FIGHTERS.
Attorney General of. Kentucky will Endeavor to Prevent
the Prize Fight.
Frankfort, Ky Sept. 15. Attorney
General Pratt is today preparing a peti-
tion for an Injunction to bo filed in
Jefferson circuit court tomorrow, re
straining the Southern Athletic club of
Louisville from permitting the Corbett-McGover- n
prize fight in that city or else
where in Kentucky. Half a dozen of
the leading lawyers In Louisville will be
associated with the attorney for the
commonwealth. The case will be heard
at Louisville. Wednesday.
PICKETS FORBIDDEN.
Striking Shopmen Cannot Post Them Around tha Union
Pacific Shops at Omaha.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 15. Judge Mc- -
Pherson, tn the federal court, today, on
application of the Union Pacific Railway
Company, granting a temporary injunc-
tion restraining the striking shopmen
from placing "pickets" about the Union
Pacific shops. This 'action was taken
by the railroad because of the assault
made yesterday by the pickets upon
two strike breakers, one of whom was
killed.
Fifty .Fishermen Drowned.
London, Sept. 15. A telegram from
Calais, France, announced that nine
vessels of the French cod fleet foun
dered in the North Sea during the re-
cent gales, and 50 fishermen were
drowned. I
OYSTER RAY DRESSED UP
Eighteen Thousand Persons Are Expected and Each Will
Be Given a Glass of Lemonade, the Glass to be
Retained as a Souvenir of the
Occasion.
Oyster Bay, L. I., Sept. 15 Clouds of
bunting and flags adorn the buildings.
Thousands of strangers are on the
streets and every few moments the
loud report of an anvil loaded with
nowder breaks the stillness. The occa
sion of this celebration is the reception
which President Rooseveit Is to tender
to the people of Nassau county this af-
ternoon at his home on Sagamore Hill.
Committees estimate that 18,000 per-
sons will be here. The president will
receive his neighbors on the porch of
his home and as they shake hands
with him they will pass to the rear
door of the house where each will be
tendered a glass of lemonade. The
glasses will be retained by the visitors
as souvenirs. Mrs. Roosevelt will as-
sist
'
in the reception. Extra precau-
tions have been taken to guard against
any trouble.-
OFFICIALJATTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Benito Trujillo,
Wagon Mound, 120 acres, Mora coun-
ty; George Gerhardt, Luna, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received from Treasurer and Col-
lector Rumaldo Martinez of Union
county, $242.93 of 1901 taxes; and from
Treasurer and Collector I. N. Jackson
of Otero county, $289 of 1901 taxes.
WILL GO TO RILEY.
Adjutant General Whiteman will
leave about September 25 for Fort
Riley, Kas., where by direction of the
governor, he will witness tne maneu-
vers of the United States troops and
National Guards from many western
states which will begin the following
Monday. It is hoped to hold an
of the New Mexico Nation
al Guard next year and the observa
tions made at this time will be of ben
efit then.
LAUNDRFSS AT GOVERNMENT
INDIAN SCHOOL.
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of the
United States Indian school, was at Al-
buquerque yesterday endeavoring to
engage a laundress lor tne scnooi, DUt
was unsuccessful. He is now looking
for applicants from Santa Fe for the
position. Mrs. Edith Dodson, the pre-
sent laundress at the school, has been
transferred to the school at Oteo, Ok.,
and will leave for her new post of duty
tonight.
ans or e y.lwo.s ETOIN
INCORPORATED.
Articles of incorporation were filed
this morning of the Moise Brothers'
Company. The company Is authorized
to deal in general merchandise, lum-
ber, ranch property, real estate, and to
operate ranches and trade in livestock.
The capital stock is $40,000 divided into
400 Shares of $100 each and its term of
existence is 50 years. The principal
place of business la Santa Rosa and
the directors are Julius J. Moise and
Sigmund S. Moise of Santa Rosa, Sol-
omon Stern and Albert Moise of Mar-cellu- s,
Cass County, Michigan, and
Dan Stern of Allegan, Mich.
DELEGATES NAMED.
Governor Otero this morning an-
nounced the delegates appointed to rep-
resent New Mexico at the 10th Nation-
al irrigation congress which will be
held at Colorado Springs, from October
6 to 9. Those named are G. A. Rich-
ardson, Roswell; Edward Hatton, Red
River; R. W. Tansill, Carlsbad; F. H.
Pierce, East Las Vegas; E. A. Miera,
Cuba; G. W. Knaebel, Santa Fe; W. A.
Hawkins, Alamogordo; Martin Loh-ma- n,
Las Cruces; W. S. Hopewell,
Hillsboro; H. M. Dougherty, Socorro;
Euseblo
.Chacon, Las Vegas; A. L,
Hobbs, Raton; W. M. Reed, Roswell;
W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces; John
A, Koontz, Aztec; D. K. B. Sellers,
Farmington; Lou H. Brown, Deming;
J. S. Van Doren, Bluevvater; George L.
Brooks, Albuquerque; A. R. Burkdoll,
Faywood.
' Receivers Discharged.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 15. Judge Amos
M. Thayer, In the circuit court today
granted the petition of tho stockholders
representing Arthur E. Stlllwell, to dis-
charge the receivers of the Guardian
Trust company, appointed over a year
ago at the instigation of John W. Gates
and bis following. It is believed that
Stlllwell will be reinstated as president.
British Steamer foundered.
Colombo, Ceylon, Sept. 15. The Brit-
ish steamer Hlthsdale, news of the
grounding of which on a reef south of
Cardiva Island, in the Indian ocean on
September 8, was received here Friday,
has foundered. Part of the crew were
brought to this port. The captain and
thirteen men are believed to have been
drowned.
Hogg was Nominated.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 15.
The second district Republican conven-
tion nomlnaiod H. M. Hogg, of Tellur-id- e,
for congress.
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS
As long as the Democratic party ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYThe difference between a rich and apoor man in an automobile accident la
slight, but nevertheless very notice-
able; a poor man gets run over and
killed by an automobile, the rich man
ty governments. It Is better that this
should be understood how than later
on. The Now Mexican is sure that in
this it voices ihe overwhelming senti-
ment of the good citizens of this terri-
tory and will therefore stand by Us
guns until victory is attained. Only
this and nothing more.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property tituated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms ft
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary
' Treasurer
R. J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
SANTA FE,
Uni ted States Designated Depositary.
TiffifH
NEW MEXICO
NORMAL UNIVERSITY
LAS VEGAS
Opens September, 2, 1902.
A Training Shool for Teachers,
An Academic School for General Education,
A Preparatory School for College,
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
A Model High School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,
A Faculty of Specialists.
LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
For Information address,
EDGAH L. HEWETT, President,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
gets killed in it.
Secretary Shaw is proving rather a
warm
, baby in the treasury depart-
ment, but his work Is In the right di-
rection. It Is in the line of retrench-
ment, economy and better Bervice and
such work is always appreciated by
the people of the country.
"Speak no evil of the dead"is some-
thing they believe in Wisconsin. A
citizen of th:it state recently ate fifty
roasted ears of corn and immediately
thereafter died. Still he had a nice
funeral and a beautiful funeral sermon
was preached over his remains.
CATRON AS A REFORMER AND FRIENO OF THE PEOPLE,
Forced by stress of circumstances in-
to the paths of political virtue, since
his present position no longer permits
him to order men to do his bidding,
Catron is now loud in proclaiming to
the people of the territory in general
and of this county in particular that
he is the best friend they ever had, and
that he stands firmly for an economic
expenditure of public money. Such de-
clarations would be amusing to the
verge of ridiculous, were it not for the
danger that a few uninformed persons
might believe them.
True it is that for twenty years no
one man' in New Mexico was so highly
and repeatedly honored as was Mr.
Catron by election to the best offices in
the gift of the people. Surely then, as
delegate to congress and member of
several legislative assemblies, oppor-
tunities for .a display of Catron's de-
sires in the shape of beneficent legisla-
tion have not been wanting. As a mat-
ter of fact what have been the results?
Did he secure the passage of any act
of congress locating the capital at
Santa Fe, establishing federal buildings
in the territory or granting lands or
other valuable considerations to the
public institution and the people? Is
there upon the local statutes any
"Catron bill," relative to questions of
general public Interest, which towers
as a monument to his memory? for it
is to be observed that if the party does
its duty by way of keeping Mr. Catron
where he now stands, his name in New
Mexico politics is but a memory.
As a reformer, Catron's dominant
idea seems to be for unlimited expen-
ditures of public money when he is in
power, and for strict economy when he
is out of the saddle. One instance shall
suffice. At his instance when delegate
at the time the Democrats were in con-
trol in New Mexico, he succeeded in
passing through congress an act pro-
hibiting the payment of additional em-
ployees by the territorial legislature,
Three years later, as a member of the
legislative assembly, before his final
downfall, and at a time when patron-
age of any kind was of the greatest im-
portance to him, Catron skillfully drew
the resolution nullifying the act he had
passed at Washington. Now that he
has no hope of again dominating the
Republican party and gaining an ad-
vantage by disposing of these addi-
tional places, Catron is busy crying
"Stop thief!" and makes strenuous de-
mands for the practice of strike econo-
my.
In a word, Catron's record as a re-
former and a friend of the people
shows that when a candidate for office
he is liberal, nay lavish in his prom-
ises for the general good, but once elec-
ted, his sole ambition and effort is di-
rected toward the furtherance of his
personal aggrandizement. Surely the
people of New Mexico are too well sat-
isfied with Mr. Catron in his present
position to look with any favor upon
the prospect of a change.
The valued Albuquerque Citizen is of
the opinion that there is plenty of time
for discussion of the contents of the
constitution for the new Sunshine state
after the enabling bill has passed.
This is a matter of opinion. The New
Mexican does not think so. The agita-
tion of this important subject cannot
commence any too soon, and here it Is
in coal black type that the people of
this territory will not support any con-
stitution that is not a complete docu-
ment in itself and that does not con-
tain a limitation of taxation and of
debts to be incurred by state and coun- -
It is a simple Idea, this Tent City,
this Sunmount, that is being establish-
ed on the outskirts of this town in the
most beautiful location that could be
selected. In its simplicity lies the prom-is- e
of its success. Tent cities have been
the vogue in California and other
sections, lo, these many years,
only no one before this had thought or
had the courage to invest capital at
Santa Fe In such a project, Coronado,
California, has a Tent City of 1,100
tents and many a poor seeker for rest
and health has called that tent city
"blessed." Often seekers of health and
rest who come to Santa Fe had to turn
elsewhere for accommodations for San-
ta Fe never before had sufficient enter-
prise to provide accommodations for
people in search of health and rest.
But it will be different henceforth, and
Sunmount will grow and expand until
the Tent City at Coronado will be small
in comparison.
The great army of those in quest of
rest, health and pleasure, has been
waiting for this tent city, the project
needs but to be known to attract hun-
dreds and thousands, as it is already
attracting scores, for inquiries and ap-
plications are pouring in from every
section of the country to which the
mere rumor that such a tent city is to
be built at Santa Fe has penetrated.
Not only this town, but also the many
thousands who will be benefited, owe
much gratitude to the man or the men
who have thought out this plan, who
are putting up money to make it a suc-
cess, who call attention to it and'who
thus desire to aid and provide condi
tions for those in need of just such an
opportunity.
ONE WORD IN TIME,
Is Better Than Two Afterwards A Good
Chance to Profit by a Kansas Oity
Man's Experience.
It is a strange thing how people will
put away an opportunity until too late;
it's only little things that go to make
up our every day existence; the trouble
is we don't pay sufficient attention to
them. Backache is a little thing.
Sometimes it comes after a hard day's
work, or a slight cold. It will pass off
you say; It's only the result of overtax.
ing my back. It Isn't the fault of your
back, but your kidneys. The exertion
of straining has interferred with their
delicate mechanism. You call it back
ache, but it really is kidney ache. If
the kidneys are not relieved, chronic
disorders set In, and this Is where the
"little thing" should not be passed
over. A Kansas City man has learned
to appreciate what delay means.
Mr. James Egan of 1612 St. Louis
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., employed
by the Abernathy Furniture Co., says
"I first felt kidney complaint six or
seven years ago. I paid little attention
to lt, but it kept ' growing worse, and
any slight cold caused severe pain
across my back. In my work it greatly
inconvenienced me and I could not rest
at night, but rolled and tossed about so
that when morning came I was as tired
and unrefreshed as the night before,
I took every kind of medicine I knew of
or that was recommended to me, but
without relief, until I used Doan's Kid
ney Pills. I soon noticed a decided lm
provemerit and continued the treatment
until the backache disappeared; my
general health improved and felt better
than for years."
Just such emphatic Indorsement can
be had right here In Santa Fe. Drop
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price B0 cents
a box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N,
T., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
I90i Calendars.
The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendar
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and lt will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of thia company
to call on them with samples. The
nri( ts are remarkablv cheap.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Saota Fe mm
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRIMTINQ COMPANY
Entered as Second Class matter at
the SanM Fe PostofDce.
The Kew Mexican is the oldest news
nuner in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
-- rv nnstoffi;? te, he territory, and has
a large fai growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southweBt.
UNIONTJpLABEL
RATH OF SUBSCRIPTION.
vv rnrrier S .25UHlljf, yei "J
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.W
Dally, per month, by mall
100
Dally, three months, by mail
2.00
Daily, six months, by mail
4.0
Dail, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month
25
Weekly, per quarter '
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
New Mexico Demand State-
hood of the 57th Congre.
Of Right and la Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a State.
iSSeSSSSSSaVneBSSSSeBeSSassSSS"S
Extract from the I'OHgrctisloiial
,ord of Jane 511i, 19S, page
12.
,.ai.lnt urn tcin. of senate
Hialr law been requested to
. ihe proposition, anu win
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
ehairnian of the committee on
territories, Iihs stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial bill,
d, on the third day of the
mt session of congress. There
upon the senator ofPennsylvania
asks unanimous conseni, luniuu
the tenth'.tlay if the senate is in
session and on the lirst day there-
after it may be In scsion If not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
.,.,!,. h unfinished business.
Is there objection The chairilie order is
mado'
CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CON-
VENTION.
A nWnt.n nnnvnntloo of tl)0 Ropllb
i.u vntnrn of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the City of Baton at
eleven o'clock in the morning of
the 10th day of October, A. D., 1!M)2, for
..the purposo oi placing in uu..,
candidate from New Mexico to tho 58th
congress, and to transact, bucu
business as may properly come before
the said convention.
The Republican electors of this Ter-
ritory and all those who believe in the
winAinina nf the Republican party and
as announced in thein its policies
National Republican platform adopted
u to Uoniihliean National Convention
held in the Citv of Philadelphia, June
mti, mnn who believe in and en
dorse statehood for the Territory of
New Mexico and favor an honest, i.iir,
and just administration of public affairs
in this territory are rratu....;
cordially asked to unite under this call
and to tako part In tho selection of dele- -
..tn. tr, thn Territorial Convention
The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County. Delegates
Bernalillo ;
Chaves '
rVilfnv '
Dona Ana 5
Eddy
f.ront.
fiuadalupa jj
Lt n coin
Lima
McKinley
Afnrn.
Otero-.- .' J
Pin Arriba,
San Juan J?
Son Minimi 17
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
ITninn
Valencia 12
Alternates will not bo recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if held
by the citizens of the same county from
which delegates giving proxies were
elected. County conventions must be
held on or before the Cth day of Octo-
ber, 1902. County committees will take
pioper action and call county conven-
tions at such times and places as they
deem best or on that date. The ehair-,.,- ,
ami Boprpt.aries of the county con
ventions are earnestly requested to for-
ward copies of the proceedings of
said conventions and of tho names of
such delegates as uiav be elected to the
Republican Territorial convention to the
secretary of tills committee, bv next mail
-- ftni. t.ha mentiny of such convention,
addressing the same to Santa Fe, N. M.
Where there are no regular organized
county committees the members ot this
committee are authorized and directed
tho duties of the county corn- -
act accordingly.
Frank A. Hubbbi.i.,
rman Republican Cen. Com.
Jena,
Secretary.
The right kind of a constitution will
be adopted by the people of New Mex-
ico by 50,000 votes out of a possible 0,
if submitted to the people within
the next twelve months.
One had better not trifle with the af-
fections of the Boston women. One of
the latter is sueing a Chicago man for
breach of promise, claiming damages
In the sum of $100,000.
There are some Democrats in New
Mexico who are of the opinion that the
candidate of that party for delegate to
the Fifty-eight-h congress stands - a
show for election In this campaign.
This is strange but nevertheless true.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal Is
of the opinion that there ought to be a
change in Democratic leadership and
that southern brains ought to dominate
the Democratic party. The people
agree with that paper. Any kind of
brains would be very acceptable to all
concerned.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, H.- M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme- -
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washingt-
on, D. C.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Publlc- -
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iiublle.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag-Us- h
and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in eacb
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
W. M.
F. P. CBIfiHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Muonic Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUH ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. 3P.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-Itia- g
brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary. V v.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaohi
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, B?rlae.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
SAT.T.TTi! VAMATJSnAT.Tfl K.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
JL. O. XT. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNDO. Recorder.
IC. OV J?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K ot gular
meeting every Tuesday eve
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
JB. P. O. BLK8.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth' Saturday of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RBNBHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
UTTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
M WATER m PEN.
NO PRESS. ANY INK.
M DELAY. ANY PAPM.
THE mmiM MAXIF8LD BOIL
Write for deseriptiea, sssiple .
efwerk and prices te ...
dFPIOK IUPHY COMSfNT,
i aau m. , swoo,
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Best--
tie am? eturn, Santa Fe. -- '
hunts for issues, it
cannot be successful. That is what lt
is doing now and what, in all human
probability, it will do in the 1904 cam
paign.
Tha ATiasisRinnl Democrats are ad
ding insult to injury and rubbing salt
and vinegar into the wounds ot coionei
Bryan. They have nominated a gen-
uine sold bug in one of their congres- -
ioiuil districts and a nomination In a
Mississippi rotten borough is tanta
mount to an election.
There is a time in the affairs of men
and parties when fights must be made
upon any and everything that is in-
jurious and detrimental to the citizens
of the commonwealth. This time has
arrived in Santa Fe county and hence
the flcht that is being waged by honest
and loyal Republicans against the Cat
ron faction.
ui,m1.1 t'h Imnnrnble Bulgariani ban- -
dita. unon Miss Stone's arrival In their
,.nntM, oMin niiture the olu lady
vinv rncl nHaill' pd that lt Will not
do them much financial good, iney
may enjoy the pleasure or uie um B"
company, but they never again
,
...in, get
$73,000 as a ransom for her. One In
stance of the kind lasts a lite time,
nower and railroads are build
ins the cities of today. If to these are
added proximity of plenty fuel anu a
large and rich territory from which to
draw raw material, it is only a ques
tion of time when a great industrial
. will be established or grow up
where these advantages are combined.
Santa Fe has three great railroad sys- -
toa Tt is about to be given cneap
power by the utilization of the immense
wtpr nower of the Pecos river, n is
surrounded by. large deposits of coal
mi lms a back country which can iur
nish ores, wool, hides, timber and other
raw material in abundance for manu-
facturers. It takes only common busi
ttPas sense to know that in this com
bination of fortuitous circumstances
nnt to mention the splendid climate ana
qETicultural possibilities, is the nucleus
i.,,.o-- iriiiatHnl renter and that
the future of Santa Fe has in store tne
making of many fortunes and the
huilriintr of a large city with many
prosperous surrounding towns, vil-
lages and suburbs. The start has been
made and the rest must follow as a
matter of course.
A PREDICTION AND A PROPHECY.
The wonder is not that Santa Fe Is
feeling the thrill of a new life, that it Is
nhnut to errow and expand, but that it
Vina nnt done this long ago, that other
cities in the great west have passed it
In wealth and population. It has al
ways been known that Santa Fe has
the best climate in the world for those
afflicted with throat and lung trouble
but it is only lately that Sunmount, the
Tent city, was thought of, and there is
serious work to make Santa Fe the
snnltarium of the United States it not
of the world. For centuries the Pecos
river has been flowing down the steep
declivities of the Titan Rocky Moun- -
faina nnfl millions uuon millions of
horsepower have gone to waste for the
lack of which Santa Fe has lost many
Industries now established at Denver,
Pueblo and other western points, but it
la onlv recently that a company has
been Incorporated to utilize this power
and to make up lost time in that re-
spect for the Capital City.
The cliff dwellings have baked in the
sunshine of New Mexico for centuries,
almost within sight of Santa Fe, but it
is onlv In late years that they are be
ing advertised as sights worth while to
visit from a distance.
Santa Fe is the most beautifully lo
cated town in the Southwest, its charm
Is undisputed, its industrial, its com-
mercial advantages, and its historic,
scenic, social and other attractions are
such that it is astonishing that there
are not 100,000 people living here at
present instead of scarce 10,000. This
health-givin- g climate, this invigorating
sunshine, these attractions and advan.
taues. money cannot buy elsewhere
and those who would enjoy them in
combination must come to this city.
From this comes the Dredict'on and the
prophecy that Santa Fe is bound to be
one of the most prosperous and per
manent cities In the great west. A
light cannot be hidden under a bushel
for many years. It will be either
snuffed out or it will set the bushel on
re, Santa Fe was not snuffed out dur
ing these three hundred years, and
now the time has come when the cover
s being removed from the light and lt
s bursting out in great brilliancy.
For twenty years Santa Fe has had
two great railroads which are splendid
avenues to reach the outside world.
But one other town in New Mexico has
enioved this same advantage. Some
how, Santa Fe has not thus far made
full use of this. But a third great rail
road Is being built Into the Capital City
and this is awakening the latent ener
gy which has been pent up so long and
hlch when liberated, will make Santa
Fe the metropolis of New Mexico.
The seat of the territorial govern
ment and future state, the fount of ec
clesiastical power for a large area and
number of people, blessed by nature
and by circumstance as no other city Is
the Southwest, it takes not a seer to
feel that new men are taking hold, that
capital is not only coming, but has ar-
rived, that shrewd brains are laying
the foundations for fortunes which this
city will make for them, that Santa Fe
awakening to the opportunities that
favorable location offer to the
healtheeeker, to the homeseeker, to the
manufacturer and to the investor. Long
enough have the comparatively few
people of this town selflslily enjoyed
this splendid climate, these attractions
and these advantages to themselves,
now they will have to share them
with the rest of the world. That this
will result in the rearing of a large and
prosperous city, goes without saying,
mark the prediction. Santa Fe will
within the next ten or twenty year.
outgrow every other city In the South
west,
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
NEWOMEXtCO
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M,
American or European Plan.
GEO. E.ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
r0T SPRINGS.
tesfed by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114
per week; $R0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 7. For further partic-
ulars, address
Callente. Taos County, N. M
BestLooatejlHoteHaCty
EVERYTHING.
Cmbalmer and
funeral Director.
and Molding Stoves and-'Bang-
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
San Francisco Street.
Residence Telephone No. i.
PLACE"
'Table Wines for Family Trade.
Promptly Filled its::Santa Fe, N. M.jW"""""
FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- -.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 sbout twelve miles from Barranea
Station, on the Denver &. Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 0 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and'
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Snrlnea In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
OJo
Tfm FlltyRfljlli Ml i li.so Per uhlm
Special Rates by the Week or Month for J. T. FORSHA
TUe Board with or without Room ... . Pioprietor.
THE CpS. WAGJ4EH FURHTUrE CO
Tte new JQBiico Ulilitary Institute.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SHW MEXICO ESTABLISH J
AOT HTPPOHTEP BY THE TERRITORY- -
8ti men Instructors, all.graduates otstandard Eastern Colleges,
Sew Buildings, all furnishings and equipment modern and eomplewi
tteam-heate- d; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Talttoo, board, an laundry, fHO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks eaeh. Eoswell Is a noted health
resort, 1,700 Ml More sea level; d; excellent people.
BBGHNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, B. 8. Hamilton, 3. 0. Lea.
and B. A. Oahooa. for particulars address
Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent
Mi emMJeefcMeMMnnfcMMMMnMMMt emMi Mi fsa Miehl eft ffc
Renovated and Refur--
mtshed Throughout
WE LEAD IN
Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames
Frames Made to Order
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from
Tiptoes!
at "OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone Will Be
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, .PROP, ,
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - - - New Mexico
Cuisine end TaVe
Service Unexcel.
-
LOUIS REED.
WATERS. PHONB.SS
carload. Rail orders promptly tiled
- AUTAF"
HEJIRYHItiq Nuum
I FMD'S ST.
ALL KINDS OF HTNERAL
The trade supplied from one botUe to a
GUADALUPE SYIUKT - .
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 05111.)
LIGHT AND DARK,
Day and flight, sunshine and shadow
are not more different from each other
HISTORIC SANTA FE
TAKE CAKE OF THE STOMACH.
The man or woman whose digestion
is perfect and whose stomach performs
its every function is never sick. Kodol
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sent. 9. 190:Nollco is hereby clven that Ihn fullnu-iiif-
Books from public and private librar-
ies can be had for the asking, and In-
tercourse with,, educated people may be
enjoyed by all.
Now as 'to physical conditions. Tho
whole of Now Mexico lias a dry climate,
and an altitude varying from 3, OOD to
8,00(1 feet ahove sea level. An eminent
(icrmaii medical authority says: "Ti n
man a ueaitnrui trom a sickly woman.The healthful woman carriers light and
uuraea seiner nns men nonce ot his Intentionto commute to cash anil inuke iinal proof in
support of his claim, and that said proof willcleanses, purifies
and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and per sunsuine witn uex wnerever she goes. timiio hi,. i cgihLui- - ui-- receiver orSanta Ke. N. M 011 October 21, 1903, viz: Ed- -
manently all stomach eroubles, indi
Story of the Oldest Oity on the Amer-ica- n
Continent Replete with
Romantic Interest.
wara nescn, ror me s't ne'4, sft nwHi. of seci ne womanwho suffersfrom tionll. township 1 north, range 13 east. Hogestion and dyspepsia. It is the won names the toiiowin? witnesses to prove his
continuous residence unon anil ctiltlvntioi, nlderf ul reconstructive tonio that is ultitiidti . most favorable to the Inimu
said land, viz: Harry !S. Arnold, Theodore G.
casts a shadow
on her own hapmaking so many sick people well and ui ii ii is ill ift ,i mini, .;,uii inciei'S, sum,. iariin, niiiieon lveasn, or fecos, j. M., and'A lull inure than O.MIII feel. The .illil nloweak people strong by conveying to piness ana the
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAJVBS UjMER IIRIGATIOJV SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are r.ow telr offeredfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.Price of land with
,vrpetual water right" from $17 to J?5 , acre,
to location. Payments may be mvde In ten year installments.Alfal'B. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Heets grow to perfection.
60LD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, re the
gold mining districts of Klizabethtowu and Ualdy, whore important min-
eral discoveries have lately boon mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.be mado under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which arefavorablo to tho prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws
vviiuam iipai-KS- , or wiiiis, i. w.Manuel, K. Oteuo, KeiristerOLD AND NEW BLENDED oi Santa fe la 6,9!)U feet; Ias Vegas, happiness of
others. She6,450; Albuquerque, 5,008; Silver City, RAISED FROM THE DEAD.cannot hem it.b,000, and Las Cruees, 3,500. How altl
C. V. Landls, "Porter' for the Ori
their bodies all of the nourishment in
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla-da- y
of Holaday, Miss., writes: Kodol
has cured me. I consider it the best
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. .1 was given up by
Those who suf-- f
e r cannottude affects the human body is shownby numberless works In medical ental Hotel, Chanute, Kas., says: "ISHlllp antl CtUrr
Ulimatio Mecca of America Asa Health
Resort It Has No Equal Some
of Its Many Advantages
Considered.
know what it was to suffer with neuinscience.
THE ALTITUDE IS RIGHT. aigia deed I did, and I got a bottle ofpble to disease of the delicate womanlyphysicians. Kodol saved my life. Take Ballard's Snow Liniment and I wasui4iaiu. uiauy women nave been redv. jjenison or Denver, has called atit after meals. Fischer Drug Co. stored to Happiness by the use of Dr. 'raised from the dead.' I tried to gettention to the fact, that if we reckon rierce's .favorite Prescription. It estab- - some more, but before I had 'deposed'' XATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST me Bunace oi tne Human body at 16 nsnes.reguiamy, tines weakening drains,heals inflammation and ulceration and of my bottle I was cured entirely. Isquare, feet the average proportionIAN CHURCH.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1902. am tellin' de truth too," 25c. 50o andcures temaie weakness. It makes weakwe find that at an altitude of 6,000 feet women strong, sick women well, $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
Near Katon. New Mexico, on this Grant, aro located tho COAL MINES
of the Katon Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be foundat good wages for any wishing to work during tk? eas ins that farm
work 01 prospecting can not bo successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
ffor the above occasion, the Santa Fe compared with sea level, the body is
"I feel it fflv dufv in InTni-- Ur.L k.jwill sell tickets to Omaha and return relieved of the enormous weight of 7,- - b a sufferer for many years from nwn. Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4024.)
ness with all its symptoms and couiDlleatlon,(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for 000 pounds.'
eanta Fe, the City of the Holy Faith
f St. Francis, Is the capital of Now
Mexico, a commercial center of Import
anco, a sanitarium without an equal ontho American continont a city com-
bining historic and romantic interest,
with the restless and progressive civili-satio- n
of the nineteenth century. Inthis strong amalgamation of elements,
antique and modem, lies its chief Inter
est from the standpoint of the averago
tourist, for nowhere else in the worMhas there been such a blending of char-
acteristics bcloilKillB to two riistin.t
1 a t . . writes Mr. O. N. Fisher, of 1861 Lextflgton Ave..New York. N. Y. I was crninl,Tj..;i ''Hithe round trip. Dates of sale October ml Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Sept. 3, 190- 2-reckons the ee a Dhvsician or curchasinir moHiM.. JVu, V1.1. Notice is hereby13 and 14, good for return passage until criveu tnat tne rouowing;filf.,1 tifiticn nf ills iiita,,!.,..or that complaint as my troubles became un. named settler hus The Maxwell Land GrJnt Co.
BATON. NEW MEXICO
to make filiAl nrnnf in unnnr.f- nf l.lu.laI,.,
ftrea of respiratory surface In both lungsot a man to be 1,40(1 square inches, soUnit more than one-hal- f of the cntii--
bearable. In the spring of 1897 my husbandinduced me to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite rre- - and that said proof will bo made bofore theKegister and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onOctober 10, 1902. , viz: Demetrio Ortiz for the
nw'4, of section 22, township 16 north, range
suriaeo ol the human body is apprnpriat- - ;"T"' .'V":r """nB one oottie ana follow-lu- gyour advice I was so encouraged that I tookfive more bottles of ' Favorlta Pffscrintinn nHea ny me respiratory organs.
,
" mora tor several weeks . ne names tne followingllius I. follows that the largest as I tonroVellia nnnliniimia Koeldnnjiuaw niui-l- l uciwr. DUl 9LI I wa tirtl I iuwsmcamount oi roller iroin pressure is ex pldely cured. i- commenced taking it agifelt that
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
. Santa Fe, N. M.
K. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
"I want all the world to know,"
writes Rev. C. JrBudlong of Ashaway,
R. I., "what a"thoroughly good and re
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit-
ters. They cured me of jaundice and
liver troubles that had caused me
I wa iiMuiuviuif iusier nan a.
ainand "Pn ana cultivation or said land, viz: Ueorue
first. I OrtiZf Jose dela Cruz Kivera, Ramon Ortiz,
have Jose Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, N. M.perleneed by passing
from sea level to
civilizations, tho product of two eras,
separated by hundreds of years, as Inthis ancient cfty of the Holy Faith.Oilier cities there are. which In, 1,1 (.,.
am not now cross and IrrltnhU arl r Fast Time to St. Louis,greater uitmulo. Tho uflect must be'to good color in my face ; have also gained aioutqiucKen respiration. Altitudo also pro. y H""1!"" 1M wsisiii aim una MOUiantZ Ot com- -fori, for I am a new woman once more." iuahlhi, it. utbko, Kegist8r.FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
'Having distressing pains In head,
vents hemorrhage, instead of inducingft, as was formerly held by the old school The dealer who offers a substitute for
to the traditions of by gono days citing
where one seems to breathe thoatmos
pliore of the sixteenth century, and Into
which the spirit of modernism has nnt
back and stomach, and being withoutFavorite Prescription
" does so to gainthe little more profit paid on the sale of
ui medicine, nils ract has been well
established by experience and observa
tion. ess meritorious medicines. His nrnfit ia appetite, I began to use Dr. King'sNew Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitegreat suffering for many years. For agenuine all around cure they excel nr. John Hammond, United States head of Kennedale, Texas, "and soonarmy, wilting on diseases of New Jlox1.... . 1,1
.!.(.. . . .
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps felt like a new man." Infallable Inltup u,y; rnuiisis pin moiiari II.J, 1 luiVO
nevor seen in tlio country except in two
ei.wjreu. in santa Ho these two elo-cen-ts
stand side by side. It is the oldf t city in the United States and Cana.(U, and Is located In a well sheltered
cozy nook at the base of the Santa
Fe mountains which are a spur of
the Sangre de 'Cristo range of the
Rocky mountains, forming a shelter
stomach and liver troubles. Only 25c
The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at p. ni. daily, arriving a'
Sc. Joseph a. 111., Kansas City 11:40 a. in., and St. Louis 0:35 p. in.
the next day. Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver 10 p.
in. daily, arriving at St. Louis 7:19 a. m. tho second day. The Bur-
lington is the only line running its own trains over its own rails ALL
THE WAV from Denver to St. Louis. There is a certain amount of
satisfaction for tho traveler in dealing with hut ono railway company
anything! ever saw." Electrlo Bitters
are the surprise of all for their won-
derful' work in Liver, Kidney and
Stomach troubles. Don't fail to try
ihem. Only 50cts. Satisfaction is1
one-ce- stamps for the paper-covere- dinstances, unce in an officer of the at Fischer Drug Co--wmy, and once In an immigrant. In uuuk, or 31 stamps ior tne ciotn bound.Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.both cases the disoasu developed before Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
urn nuji:ti,a nau ion. tue east, and laNew Mexico gradually huwv ' Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Auc-ua- 15.JNuvajo, and Apache curiosities, the 1902- .- Notice is hereby that the followSUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL penitentiary, are all worth a visit from
the stranger wbo will be sure to find
ing named settler has tiled notice of his in-
tention to make final nrnrif in Riiminrl-- of hlaORADO.
uyrlng seven yoarg Servian in .NewMexico and Arizona, I novor saw m
heard of tuberculosis among tho nativeCommencing June 1st and until Oc many objects of study and interest. claim, and that said proof will be made bo-fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe,New Mexico, on September 22, 1902; viz: Mrs.hllen Kmerson. for the n'X of sw!, se'l of
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick'
(,'I.II'lf DWKI.MNOS BASII.Y BF.ACIIKT).
After exhausting the sights of the citv,
e4s to Colorado points at the following
low rates, Denver, $22.55; Colorado IBswli of section 29, township 17 north, ranre ISeast. She names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence 1111011 andthe lonrist, if on pleasure bent, mavSprings, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.65; tickets
rarely encountered elsewhere on the
north and east, and west by the Valles
mountains, whoso crown is not a broken
cragged peak, but one of the loveliest
natural parks extant, traversed by
numerous mountain streams and rivulets
which aro abundantly stocked witli tho
gamy, delicious mountain trout; a picnic
ground, whose beauty with all tho
conveniences, is unsurpassed. Iier
the Invalid and pleasure seeker can
find In season a mountain para-
dise, so to speak, affording ample
protection against the deadly blizzard,
which hurls itself in vain against these
mighty barriers of nature. The favor-
able climatic conditions existing In tho
vicinity of Santa Fc are due largely to
will be good for return passage until
Ticket Office, 1039 IFIH St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent, .
DENVER.
cultivation of said land, viz: Antonio Uoybnl,Hnrtolome Vigil. Murcos Lujati, Pedro Maes,
all of Pecos, N. M.
visit ilii! cliir dwellings, easily reached
by rail or other conveyance, and in the.
fortresses of these ancient people lind aOctober 31st. Continuous passage up Manuel K. oieko, iteglster.most attractive subject for investigato Pueblo, stop-ove- rs allowed at and
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.tion. Or lie may visit the pueblos where
the Indians now dwell. These towns,
in many cases antedate the discovery of
all points in New Mexico to Denver. Ineffective liver medicine is a dis
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par-
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa
appointment, but you don t want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomac'h and bowels. DeWltt's
America, and were probably occupied
contemporaneously with the cliff dwell-er- s,
by people of the same race. To'tho
Inhabitants of those territories.
Dr. T. A. Mcl'arlln, United States
ainiy, makes a similar statement con.
corning Santa Fe, as does Dr. Kennon,
of Silver City, a man of high standingIn his profession, who has practiced for
m arly 40 years in Now Mexico.
Medical testimony as te the absolute
necessity for dryness In cilmato favora-
ble for consumptives is universal. Da
com position is retarded by dryness in
tho atmosphere, and prom pled by moist-
ure. Meats are preserved at Santa Fo,
by being cut In strips and hung up. In-
flammation is greatly diminished by dry-
ness.
The fovur of the pulmonary suffererhas its origin In inflammation of the
lung. Dry air has a tendency to allay
Inflammation, the source of all fever in
this diseaso. Localities of great alti-
tude are not always dry.
St. Moritz, in Switzerland, 6,000 feet
above the sea, has a climate extremely
damp, caused by excossiva moisture
gathered by the mountains. This is
Little Early Risers never disappoint REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
too shelter attorded by those mountains,
and the sweet aroma with which the air
is charged in early morning, carried bythe gentle breezes from mountain to
valley of nature's perfumes which
Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
LINGERING- SUMMER COLDS.
Dont let a cold run at this season,
They cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter and do it so gently
student desiring to make a careful in-
vestigation of this most fascinating sub-ject, Santa Fc offers many advantages,
not to ho found elsewhere in the terri-
tory. He would have access to several
large public libraries, and could easily
that one enjoys the pleasant effect!come from a combination of pine,
spruce, hemlock, balsam, cedar and
pinon nut evergreen forests which
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure bil
iousness, torpid liver and preven. Summer colds are the hardest kind to reach the scene of his studies by rail or
other conveyance.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Santa Fe New Mexicocure and if neglected may linger along fever. Fischer Drug Co.There are many other than aboriginal
mantlo the mountains and foothills,
which also add a strong clement of tho
picturesque, to a locality always charm,
lug, and rich In- - the varied touches ol
monuments to be found contiguous to
Santa Fo.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 401:!.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 3, 1902In Ihe remains of mission houses andnature's own hand work. So lies ths
churches, eloquent, testimony is borne toAncient city, lovingly enfolded in ths Notice is hereby given that the followingnamed settler has filed notice of his intention
true of many other sections.
SANTA FK'S PEICRI.ICSS CLIMATIC.
for months. A long siege like this will
pull down the strongest constitution.
One Minute Cough Cure will break up
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at
once. Cures coughs, colds, :roup, bron-
chitis, all throat and lung troubles.
The children like it.
Fischer Drug Co.
QTHto make tlnal nroof in sunDort of his claimthose devoted servants of tin; cross, whosaeriliced all the comforts of home and
tin! reliiieme.nls of civilization, in their
and that said proof will be made before theSanta Fe has a cool cllmata and
embrace of her everlasting hills, pro-
tecting her from harsh winds and se-
vere storms, and presenting an endless
panorama of beauty and sublimity, a
Kegister and Keceiver at Santa r e, N. M., onat the same time a very' dry climato, October 25. 1902. viz: Jose de la Cruz ItineraThe mean temperature of Santa Fe is DENfor the g$ ne, of section 21, township 1048.!). This is about the same as Bostonsource of never., failing delight even to
the most callous. Proudly they stand.
norm, range iu east, ne names tne roiiow
ing witnesses to prove his continuous resi-dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz48.3; Albany, 48.1; Buffalo, 40. 8; Detroit,NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR ANp..u?THfratiridefying storm and tempest, even against Demetrio Ortiz. George Ortiz. Jose, Ortiz48.1. Tho Isotherm of 48 degrees strikesnorth from Santa Fe, along tho eastern Bainon Ortiz all of Santa Ke, N. M.Manuel K. Otero, RegisterAlbuquerque, N. M.f October 13 to 17. side of the mountains through Colorado, RIDine corroding nngcr of time, stretchingaway league upon league, now clothedwith tho verdure of spring, in autumn
with purple, red and gold and in winter-
GRANDThen eastward and making a trend to CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
zeal to carry tint lit;ht, into the dark and
unknown quarters i,r Ihe wni ld
San
.Miguel church mentioned above is
a monument of this kind. It combines
all the essential' elements of church,
fort and monument. On its walls aro
arrow pierced painlings. Leveled to
tho ground by ruthless war, it rose
again at the bidding of the pious .Ma-
rquis do la I'enuola, a record of whose
care for the old edifice is Carved in
quaint lellers on a beam spanning its
western end. This portion of the build-
ing survived tho desecration of the
6ieira. But tins is only one of many.
There are several old churches In
tho south, it crosses and strikes the
coast of Massachusetts bay. To the west Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round roadThe Scenio Line of the World.oi tho mountains it passes nearly north
rcari ng their snow-cappe- d heads aloft and
resplendent with the sheen of myriads
of diamonds and sapphires, scintillating
and sparkling in the sunlight.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the followwost, comine out near mget sound.trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in
This isotherm has, therefore, a larg lng rates will be in effect from Santaelusive. For particulars call on any southern extension along tho Koekies Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora
and at the very angle of that extensionagent of the Santa Fe.H. S.'LUTZ, Agent,
THE P6PCLAR LIKE TO
Colorado
'Springs, PhW, Cripple Creek, Uadvllle,ffnwod Springs, Aspea, 6rand Junction, Salt likeViy. Ooden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los An-
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
do Springs and return $19.55; Denver
where It turns northward on both th and return $22.55. Final limit to returnSanta Fe, N. M, eastern and western rides, lies Santa F6. October 31, 1902; transit limitSanta re, possessing a quaint in teresIt is cooler than ?.'" section in the
all their own. Tliev miisf be seen to ho
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
United States hi the i. me latitude, and
appreciated. The city abounds in novel
15 days in each direction, with stop-
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu-
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
cooler than most places with a latitude
'f ss thau 41 or 2 degrees, VJiU ' sights to the stranger. The nanow,tortuous streets, tile old adobe buildings.
XBACHM ALL Tr?mWAL TQWTS AID MINUffi CAMPS IN COI
Meeting National Wholesale Drug nnvu, AND NEW MEXICO.
AMONG THE WONDERS OF NATURE. '
The clolid effects here are among th
wonders of nature, and a source of con-
stant delight to thoso imbued with a love
of tho beautiful. These brilliant pic-
tures belong to no particular season, but
may be seen at all times, touched with
such tints as no artist can rival. But it
would require much more space thanhas been alloted to this article to do jus-
tice to the many natural attractions of
Santa Fe. The locality abounds In pic-
turesque charm, enjoyed by no othei
section of the United States, while thcr.
aro over 30 Interesting historical point!in and around the city.
An Indian pueblo stood on the nresent
the Mexican inhabitants with their softs cool clfinite, its low latitude and com
plete protection by lofty mountains, musical speech and picturesque dressgist' Association. Monterey, Calif.,Oct. 1, 1902. For this occasion the preclude the possibility of severe cold. all these envelop the ancient capital In
romantic charm, that is testilied to by THE TOUmsrS FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL RESORTS.
xins insures equability ana makes It
delightful place all the' year round.
the time return portion of ticket is ex-
ecuted. For further information ad-
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent, '
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHEAP RATES.
all who nave ten us magic spell, hide by
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
Calif., at a rate of $48.45; dates of sale
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for
As to the extremes of temperature, fide witli all this, oin; li litis tho restloss
Americans of the period, rattling tha
Tlie Only Lino Passing Through Salt Lain Ctty Bnrouto tcparticulars call on any agent of the
the lowest recorded Is 13 degrees be
low zero, this point being reached De-
cember, 1879, and In January, 1883The highest record is 95.5 in July, 1878,This is a low maximum for tho" south
dry bones of mediiievalism, and injecting
the energetic spirit of the present Into
the easy slow gciny vivil'uatioii of tho me facinc
ast $13.15 to Durango and return via D.west. In Arizona the absolute maximum
Is seldom below 100 degrees and at one
sito of Santa Fe previous to t.r IStb
century. It was called
and was abandoned before the time of
Coronado, The Spanish town of Santa
Fo was-- founded at least as early as
1605, and, in 1804, came tho first Ameri
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kas.
DEVOURED BY WORMS.
Children often cry, not from pain,
ubt from hunger, although fed abund
& R. G. R. R. Colorado and New Mex-
ico Fair to Durango, Sept. 24 and 25; DENVERLOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH mm BETWBIN AMDstation reached lis. At San Diego, IGAN POINTS.California, the thermometer has reached selling dates from Santa Fe, Sept. 21 ALAMOSA SALT LAKE g7100. The Santa Fe will sell tickets to CRIPPLE CR8KK OGDftNcan trader, - a 'pioneer on that trail,
which has become world famous. and 22; good to return until Sept. 29;limited to continuous passage In eachnorthern Michigan points dally untilantly. The ei.tlre trouble arises from
' In the quality ot evenness, Santa
Fe 'lias an- immense advantage over
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo
Tho olevation is 6,990 feet, and the direction.inanition, their ood fis not assimilated, September 30; good for return passage
until October 31, at a rate of one farepopulation is over 7,000. Tho city is
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
QLBN WOOD SPWNOS SAN FRAMCHMQORAND JUNCSTfOft LOS AM0HU.ES
cccm, st. im mm mmm.
but devoured by worms. A few doses and other points in Colorado and T. J. HELM,
General Agent.plus $2 for the round trip; for particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
California, places which have a simi-
lar, but by no means the same ell-e-
a to. In those places it Is no unusual
thing for the mercury to sink to 20 t'e- -
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.H. S. Lutz, Agent.
supplied with every convenience known
to modern times. It Is lighted with elec-
tricity, enjoys excellent hotel and trans-
portation facilities, has a water system
that meets all requirements, and main-
tains churches and educational Institu-
tions second to none in the country.
of White's - Cream . Vermifuge will
cause them to cease and begin to
thrive at once, very much to the sw
prise and Joy of the mother. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe, N. M. I was treated for three years by
crocs below zero, or even lower, and to good doctors," writes W. A. Greer,
3ROTJP. McConnelsvllle, O., "for piles, and fisbt. Michael s college, an institution Usually begins with the symptoms of tula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo
for bovs, under tho manaeoment of tb
riso in the summer to 100 degrees.
These places are not rivals with Santa
Fo as health resorts. The weather
btircauocords Vo that Santa Fe has
more days of sunshine than any other
point in America.
common cold; there Is shllllness,Christian Brothers, is a model school ol J. M. HERBERT, Manager,sneezing, sore throat, hot Bkin, quickits kind in every respect, and cnlovs a
Arnica Salve cured me In two weeks,
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores,
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticlte
Agatit, Denver. Po- l-
largo patronage throughout the south Denver, Colo.pulse, hoarseness and Impeded respir-
ation. Give fhequent small dose of
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
On fiily 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21,
Sept. 2 and 10, Inclusive the San-
ta Fe will sell tickets east
at the following low rates: Chicago
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
west. S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Oen'l Traffic25c at Fischer Drug Co.Tho Sisters ol Loretlo manage an Ballard's Horehound Syrup, (the Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
child will cry for it) and at the firstacademy for girls, thoroughly modern Inits equipment, and combining instruc-
tion in the various branches of useful
POINTS OF INTEREST.
The historic Old Palace Is of great In-
terest as is also the Cathedral museum.
The, territorial library contains the
Spanish and American archives from
1621 to 1846.
The old plaza abounds In interesting
sign of a croupy cough, apply frequent,
ly Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to the throat. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
$46.30; to other points in the State of knowledge with an introduction to the
arts and acoMnpllshmenti a( reanai
if 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYSCHEAP EXCURSION RATES. Genuine stamped C. C C. Never lold In bulk.
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis-consi- n.
For further particulars call on
or address, H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe.
Tnneka. . Kansas.
Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
roadThe Sqenlc Line of the World. Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something ust at good."
21 TEARS A DYSPEPTIC.
The following rates will be In effect
from Santa Fe for the season from
Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35; R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d St., Salt
features. Here Onate camped and set
up his flag. Penalosa gathered his
troops Here in 1662, and- on this historic
spot the Pueblo chiefs made a bonfire
of the archives and sacred vessels in
1680.
De Vargas camped on the plaza in
1692, and General Kearny here gave
the flag of the United States to the
breeze in 1846. There is a monument in
Lake City, writes: . "I have been bothSt. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return ered with dyspepia or indigestion for
21 years; tried many doctors without
relief; recently I got a bottle of Her
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to intermediate points will' be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
bine. One bottle cured me, I am now rnsOp1)PAunc
ftature has marked Santa Fti as the
sanitarium of the world, and this fact,
so long known to a few, is coming to be
eencrally recognized.
In support of the above that this
cality possesses unusual climatic ad-
vantages let us ci to a few facts. The
medical profession throughout ths
World I; practically unanimous on one
point, viz: that there is no permanent
remedy for consumption and kindred
complaints, except that of climate. It
Is accordingly a viatter of first im
portance that those threatened with
this terriblo scourge, should make a
vflse choice in the matter of climate,
thus standing a chance to escape
this groat and Implacable enemy of
mankind, to which h of all the
deaths in the United States are due.
The percentage in Europe is still higher.
The requisites of a climate favorable
to the cure of consumption are, accord-in- s
to the best medical testimony, alti-
tude, dryness, equability of tempera-
ture, light and sunshine, and a porous
the plaza to tho soldiers who fell at
Velarde and Apache canon, and also a
tapering off on the second. I have rec-
ommended it to my friends; It Is cur-
ing them, too." 50c at Fischer Drug Co.monument commemorating the hoisting
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
No profession ha advanced more
rapidly of late than surgery, but It
should not be used except wttere abso-
lutely necessary. In cases of piles for
example, it is seldom needed. t's
Witch Hazel Salve cures quick-
ly and permanently. Unequaled for
cuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin dis-
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I was
so troubled with bleeding piles that I
stlo much blood and strength and
blood," says J. C. Phillips, Paris, 111.
"DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me
In a short time." Soothes and heals.
; Fischer Drug Co.
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
With family around', expecting him
of the American flag by Oeneral Kear
ny. A public fountain erected in the
plaza by the Woman's Board of Trade
is in memory of the late Archbishop
Lamy
5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem-
ber 2 and 10. Tickets will be
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, and must read via same
route in both directions. Final limit
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santu Fe, New Mexico.
MEETING GRAND LODGE j
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 1902. '
For this occasion a rate of one and
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
The federal building, a handsome and
commodious structure, contains offices
of the V. 8, land, court, surveyor gen-
eral, U. S. collector of internal revenue,
U. S. land office, etc.
The two Indian schools are points of
interest to tWe average visitor, and of
special importance to those interested
in the education of the savages of the
one-fift- h fare will be made from all
points in New Mexico, including Trinl-- :
dad and El Paso to Santa Fe, N. M.,
soil.
Xf possible, there must be sought inlocalities favorablo to the cure of
this disease, a variety of attrac-
tions, and some Interesting occupa-
tion. The social advantages should
be good. Let us see how the city
of Santa Fe meets these requirements.
We have alroady noted somo of the at-
tractions, natural and otherwise. A
man or woman who could not find at
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to StLouis without change, where direct connections are ma,, r the North and
East- - also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for an ui . In thon certificate plan, providing there are Southeast.
west.
St." Michael's college, 'Che Academy of
Our Lady of Light, the Presbyterian
mission house and school, the city high
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., en-
dured death's agonies from asthma,
but this wonderful medicine gave in-
stant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: ''I now, sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures for Con.
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. ; Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co,.
50 or more in attendance. Passengers
pay full fare coming to Santa Fe, take
receipt and secure a return ticket at
one-fift- h fare.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
school,-St- . Vincent's orphan home, Sttractions, occupations, and studies of in
terest In this city, would indeed be hard Vincent's hospital and sanitarium, the
to nlease. If there are children to edu-
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infor nation, call on or address,
E. P. TURNER. P. A t., DALLAS, TEX A
W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PASC. TEXAS
Santa Fe, N. M.court house, the territorial deaf anddumb asylum, the Mexican filigree Jewcato, Santa Fe offers good schools, bothprivate and public. If there is a mem-ber of the family who desires refined
society, it is to be found in Santa Fe.
Educate Tour Bowali With Caioarsti.elry factory, and many curiosity shops
nilea witn rueblo, Spanish, Mexican, I0o,!o.uwiuf HO.O.O.failTdrugRlstsconstipationrefund lorevsr,money.
Santa Fe New Mexica.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY MINOR CITY TOPICS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip E, Har- -
H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Caned Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE. LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
ten asks that the blinds be raised that
he may see. Friday some of his teeth
that were giving him trouble were re-
moved, and Saturday several pieces of
small rock were taken from his fore-
head and head. He also Buffered a
fracture of the skull and the loss of
one arm.
The Rev. Antonio Fourchcgu united
In marriage this forenoon at the Cath-
edral, Miss Agaplta Dominguez, to lo
Griego. Donaciana Ortega and
Dolorltas Gallegos were witnesses. The
contracting parties were from Rio e.
Ambrosio Armijo of Albuquerque, is
visiting his nephew, George W. Armijo,
and will remain in Santa. Fe several
weeks, he Being a property owner in
this city, It is probable that he will
OPALS AND TURQUOIS
25 and 35c
05, 7
25c
'.' $1.00All of Our Goods and Work Will
Sweet Ripe Watermelons, each
Jiilcy Cantaloupes, each
Bartlett Pears, 8 lbs. for
50 lbs. Bartlett Pears
Sweet Roasting Ears,
Nice Large Ripe Tomatoes,
Fine Cooking Apples, 12 lbs. for
Boy Bartlett Pears Now for canning. No pear so good to can us
the Bartlett. They Will 'soon be gone. 50 lbs. for a Dollar.
25c
j KODAK
Mason Jars, Porcelain lined caps, buy them now.
Jelly Glasses, Extra rubbers for Mason Jars.
iAn ji Oi THE DARK ROOM
. .
ABOLISHED
. .IVUUAIV
Ml A Revelation in Kodakery.The latest triumph of theEastman Kodak Company.
.A SAMPLE of the KODAK DEVELOPING
MACHINE has just arrived, and can be
seen at our store. Watch for announce-
ment of public demonstration of this won-- .
.
derful machine.
.zl.ii.Xj icittriDs or :ko:d.s.iz SUPPLIES.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY,
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
NEW.Wk. Spring, Summer,
WiW Autumn, Winter. W
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
All Goods
Engraved
Free of Cost
LOOSE
be Found Ju8t as Represented
South Side
spitz, of Plaza
BOBDB rs
Estate
jieate r
98 Sold!
ENOUGH SAID
,W.H.GOEBEL
HARDWARE
107 Catron Block
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. IW
BUILDING UP
a reputation for pure food products
has always been our aim, and which
we have succeeded In by always keep-
ing our goods up to the highest stand-
ard of excellence. Our high grade
canned goods, choice teas and coffees,
fine cereals, fruits and vegetables are
always the best to be found anywhere,
and our prices are as low as the low-
est.
H. C. AND PRIMROSE BUTTER
r CO., Grocers.
CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
We make the best loaf bread you evei
ate, It is a combination of care in making
and judgment in baking, Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
pleasing and strengthening, It is just
brown enough to look right and taste right.
A. trial will convinoe you of its merits i
Xrtet
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 3 for 12Kc each
King Coal 3 (or 12ic -
Prince Hal. 3 for 13c - "
Other brands 3 for 5c - "
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of .Taniiav, 1903.
Proprietor.
SCHOOL of MINES
SOCORRO, N. At,
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1002.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
ritory, and has many friends In this
city, writes the New Mexican that he,
Mrs. Raymond and niece, Miss Frenger,
are at Geneva, Switzerland, where
they expect to remain for a year or bo.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and two sons, Thom-
as and Fletcher, are also there.-- . Miss
Ethel Walz of El Paso. Tex., a niece of
Mrs. Catrcui, Is with the Catron party.
William Rosenthal, formerly a mer-
chant at Lincoln, who is now a pros-
perous manufacturer of porcelain
wares in Bavaria, Germany, has spent
the past summer in Geneva. Every
member of the party Is In good health.
las Vegas Personals.
Las Vegas, Sept. 15.
C. L. Doran the postoffice inspector,
came in Saturday on No. 2, after a
swing around the territory."
Fathers Gilberton, Pouget and Le
Guillou returned Friday afternoon from
their trip to Watrous.
Rev. A. M. Lumpklns returned from
his vacation trip Friday afternoon. He
came direct from Roswell, but has
been as far away from the fold as Hot
Springs, Ark.
Escaped from the Asylum.
Manuel 1'adilla escapod from the hos-
pital for the Insane at Las Vegas Friday
and no trace ofjilm lias yut been found.
Ho was a trusty and was employed inthe kitchen. Me had been in tho Institu-
tion several years and was sent fromValencia county.
An Overland Trip.
lion Enenin Romero left Las Vegas
Friday for his tie camps In the Galllnas
mountains. Jle went to Albuquerque
and then expected to j0 overland sixtymiles to Torreon, the homo of his son
Serapio. From there he expected to go
011 forty miles farther to the tie camps.
I can sell you a nobby Iron fonce
cheap, it knocks wooden fences out of
sight. Davis, tho plumber.
"Good tor Your Eyes." '
To look in the ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
WANTED To rent two or three fur
nished rooms suitable for light house
keeping by two. North, side or central
portion of the city preferred. Willing
to pay well for nice location. Apply to
R. A. Watkins, at New Mexican office,
"A ii are Selection."
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring Iambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n
restaurant.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and businessmen, also useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers In the city abund
antly jiows.
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
prairie chickens. Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
"THEY SABE HOW'
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND.
Prop, of The Arcade Club
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and fom
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
01 rrivate Liana ualms, Federal Build
ing, fbancisco Delgado.Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE lO WATER OXSUM- -
EKS.
Lawn sprinkling is positively
prohibited excepting from Ave
to eight a. in. and p. in. Viola'tion of Ibis rule means llcon
tlnuancc of srrvice.Santa Fe Water and Mglu Co.i. SpprkH, mgr.
AGENTS earn 10 to $25 per day nan
dllng our Newest Patent 20th Cea- -
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist, Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial,
Will glv exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering 221 Broad
way, New York. A
The Office Supply Company is head'
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al-
so handled. Write for price Ust.
low Are uronr Kidney
Dr. Hohhfl' KnnrnmiR PlllRnurn fill btflnnv ilia, flim
ele free. Add. HleiTiDa Heraady Co . Cbioano or M. S
FALL AND WINTER
1 MILLINERYJ
1 PIITB ASSOXTMEITT
Miss A. Mugler,I Southeast Corner ' of the Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M.
roun ai san rrancisco, last nigur, a.
fine girl baby. Mother and child doing
well.
The grund lodge of Knights of Py
thias will meet in annual session on
Wednesday of this week. A large at-
tendance Is expected'.
The Gray Creek, Colo., ball team will
play in Las Vegas a week from Satur
day and Sunday. The team recently
defeated the Pueblo team.
Quite a number of brick residences
are to be built on the south side next
spring between the capital and the pen-
itentiary.
Lars Larson Is building the founda-
tion for a brick cottage adjoining the
old building of the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum on the south side,
Evaristo Lucero is breaking ground
for a handsome new brick cottage op
posite to his present home on Hickox
street on the south side.
The pastor, Rev. W. A. Cooper, will
hold special services at St. John's
Methodist church every evening of this
week, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
Exchange: John Jones, Pecos; N. De
Laney, Madrid; W. E. Broad, San
Francisco; Fred McCabe and wife,
City; John Bell, Cerrillos; J. D. Smith;
Pueblo.
In the F. S. Davis grocery store the
shelves are being widened and other
improvements are being made which
will add greatly to the inside of the
house.
There will be a special convocation
of Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons at Masonic hall this evening at
7:30 o'clock. Work in the R. A. degree,
Sojourning companions are courteously
Invited to attend.
Ramon Archuleta died at Ablquiu
few days ago. About 40 years ago while
herding sheep, he had 'his feet frozen.
which made It necessary to amputate
them, and ever since he has Tiad to go
about on his knees.
The monthly report of Marcelino
Garcia, sheriff of Santa Fe county, was
made to Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado
Saturday in respect to the total sum
of liquor and game licenses. The Aug
ust collections amounted to $1,550.
Judge McFle, commander of Carle
ton Post, G. A. R., has received from
Delegate B. S. Rodey a series of maps
of the C'hickamauga and Chattanooga
battlefields which are valuable add!
tlons to the library of the post.
The grading camp of the Santa Fe
Central railway is now about three
quarters of a mile from the United
States Indian school. Many Santa
Fe people visited the camp yesterday,
The distribution of ties Into the city
was completed today.
The forecast of the weather bureau
calls for generally fair weather tonight
and Tuesday, and warmer weather to
night. The maximum temperature Sat
urday was 72 degrees; minimum tern
nerature 44 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 70 degrees
minimum temperature 4!) degrees; tern
perature at 6 o'clock this morning 50
degrees.
Mrs. Peterita Salas y Tudesque, wife
of Jose G. Tudesque of Lamy, died yes
terday forenoon after suffering for nine
years with paralysis. She is survived
hv ...hat--. lmshnnd. two daughters and
two sons, three of whom are married
The interment will take place from
the church at Lamy tomorrow morning.
Undertaker Charles Wagner of this
city, furnished a handsome casket for
the deceased."
Palace: Mamie Glass, Lamy; H. B,
Hamilton, El Paso; F. Bond, Miss Ha
zel Bond. Espanola; W. R. Zulect,
Santa Fe Railway; C. F. Hougher,
Phoenix; F. P. Hasken, Denver; W. A.
McGllvray, Denver; L. L. Griwold,
Boston; Misses Edweisten, Le Veta; G.
W. Bond. Waeoh Mound: Gus Olsen
and wife, Madrid; Dr. S. C. Clarke and
wife, Madrid; George R. Bailey and
wife, Cerrillos; George W. HarShman,
Cerrillos; L. C. Leonard, Chicago; J.
D. Wilson, St. Louis.
Claire: W. C. Fife, Albuquerque; G.
W. Harshman, Dayton, O.; rrecuiano
Ortiz, Pena Blanca; F. L. DeLaney and
wife, Chicago; W. E. Lenfesty, Aztec;
J. H. Crist, Madrid; Garner Curran,
Los Angeles; C. H. Metzer, Pennsylva-
nia; Clarence Palmer, E. McCarthy,
John Craft, Donaciana; John D. Wil-
son, St. Louis; A. L. Cassidy, J-- . A.
Silkwood, Denver; V. P. Edie, D. H.
Cams, M. D., Albuquerque; J. .
Downing and wife, Las Vegas; N. S.
Rose, Cerrillos; C. L. Ratliff, San Pe-
dro; J. H. Dunn, Tres Pledras; J. H.
McCutchen, Warren Graham, Ambrosio
Arm! jo, Albuquerque; George Bartsch,
Madrid; B. G. West, Chicago.
There were 400 persons from this city
on the excursion train to Las Vegas on
vesterdav. Albuquerque sent'abouf
240; Raton and towns south ot mere
made up another contingent of ajbout
120 people. This town certainly aid
very well, and had there been more
time given the number here, would
have been augmented by from 200 to
300. The Santa Fe railway agent here,
H. S. Lutz, did good and successful
work as the number of tickets sold for
the excursion proves conclusively.
E. J. Trotter who was so fearfully
Injured by an explosion in one of the
mines of the Hazleton group near San
Pedro on the 15th of last month and
brought to the St. Vincent's hospital
here for treatment, is still living and
apparently has a fair chance now for
his life. He was a robust man, over
six feet tall, with a fine physique,
which accounts to a large, extent for
his slightly convalescent condition. It
is well nigh certain that he can never
see again though he gets well. One
eye was blown out and it is thought
the other is surely destroyed. As yet
he does not know that his eyes are
lost and when his mind Is clearest of
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKEYourLJfeawayljrm of tobacco uslne
easily, be mnrie well, stroig, magnetic, full of
new lire ana vizor ov taxing aw.io.aviv.that makes weak men strong. Many gam
ten pounds in ten days, uver owe. UUU
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Bool.let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
&BMSOY CO.. Chicago or New York. 437
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY: .
I. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Special Courses are offered in Assaj ing, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not had
the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5. 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address '
CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President
take a position with the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway Company.
PERSONAL MENTION
V. P. Edie. nn Albuquerque wool
buyer, is in the city today.
Don Pedro Sanchez was a passenger
for Taos this morning on the Denver &
Rio Grande train.
Preciliana Ortiz of Pena Blanca, ar
rived in the city Saturday evening. He
Is here on business.
Warren Graham, formerly of Cerril
los, now of Albuquerque, is in the city
today On business. " '"
Mateo Ortiz, who has been quite sick
for the past ten days, is improving and
hopes to be out in a few days.
Henrv J. Young, a prosperous mer
chant at Cerro, Taos county, is in the
city today on business.
'
N. S. Rose, attorney at law and edi
tor of the Cerrillos Register, is In the
city on legal business.
C. L. Ratliff, connected with the store
of the San Pedro Mercantile Company
at San Pedro, was a business visitor to
the city today.
J. H. McCutchen, editor of the Albu
querque Industrial Advertiser, is in the
capital on business connected with his
paper.
Gus Olsen and wife of Madrid, were
here yesterday and today. Mr. Olsen
Is a clerk in the store of the Madrid
Supply Company.
David M. White, locating engineer
for the United States land commission
has returned from an official trip to
Dona Ana coun'ty.
Fred McCabe and wife, former resi-
dents here, have returned from Los
Angeles, and expect to make Santa Fe
their future home.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, superinten
dent nf nublic instruction. who has
been in Albuquerque on legal business,
returned Saturday night.
Mrs. G. B. Crittenden, wife of Cap
tain G. B. Crittenden, superintendent of
the National cemetery here, left this
morning for Denver.
John Billington who was brought up
from Kennedy to St. Vincent's hos
pital some three weeks ago ill with
pneumonia is now convalescent.
Major Clark M. Carr of St. Louis,
whose wife and children are here, has
returned from a two weeks' visit to his
ranch in western Valencia county.
J. H. Crist of Monero, is in the-Ja- pi
tal. He is one of the attorneys for the
rWondnnt. in the Crenshaw murder
case, now on trial here.
Dr. S. C. Clark and wife of Madrid,
spent yesterday in the capital. They
drove overland. Dr. Clarke Is the com-nan- v
nhvsidan at the Madrid coal
mines.
John C. Sears, chief clerk at the San
ta Fe railway depot, who has been ill
and oft duty during the past week, is
greatly improved and returned to duty
this morning.
Rev. R. M. Craig, superintendent of
Presbyterian mission schools for New
Mexico and Arizona, arrived in the
canital at noon. He is here in interest
of the work at this place.
Ari'hhishnn P. Boureade left this
forenoon for southern San Miguel coun,
ty, where he will visit the several par
ishes and hold confirmation services
during the week.
The young man Powell who has been
at the 'hospital for several weeks with
his feet badly mashed by the train is
getting along very well, but will not be
out for some time.
Hon. J. M. Freeman of Greeley,
Colo., who haB been in the city tor a
week, partly on legal business and
partly for the benefit of his health, left
this morning for his Colorado home
A verv rlistineuished clergyman in
the Catholic church, the Rev. D. A
Buckley of Middleton, Ohio, at which
place he is rector of the Holy Trinity
church, is a guest for a few days at
the Sanitarium, en route to Mexico.
B. F. Adams, an Albuquerque attor
ney and an officer of the grand lodge
of Knights of Pythias of the territory,
is here to attend the sessions of the
grand lodge which meets here Wednes-
day. ' ; i
G. W. Bond of Wagon Mound, and
F. Bond of Espanola with his daugh
ter, Miss Hazel, were here yesterday
and today. The gentlemen are mem-
bers of the Arm of G. W. Bond & Bro.,
operating stores at Wagon Mound and
Espanola.
Mrs. Frank Andrews expects to leave
for Torrance to join her husband, who
is in charge of the mercantile estab-
lishment of the Pennsylvania Develop-
ment Company at that' town, next
week. She shipped the furniture for
their new cottage there overland today.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun were
greatly gratified this morning at the
receipt of a telegram from their son,
P. E. Harroun, who is a civil engineer
at San Francisco, Calif., announcing
the birth last night of a girl baby, and
that Mrs. P. E. Harroun and baby were
doing very well.
' Donald Spooner of Chicago, nephew
of Senator Spooner of Wisconsin, will
arrive tomorrow to spend several weeks
as the guest of Superintendent Cran-da- ll
of the United States Indian school.
His mother will also visit in Santa Fe
this and next month. Mr. Spooner in-
tends to go on several hunting expedi-
tions In this vicinity to shoot bear and
mountain lion.
Numa Raymond of Las Cruces, who
is very well known throughout the ter
I(. S. I(AUJIE
TELEPKOITE
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
cniurcii unvmo onnmiimu
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much you should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one ; : : :
MEXICO
prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
ORIGINAL
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Retail Dealers In
: : SANTA FE N,
0 o
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
Wa have a HUBBY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION bui
from the STOEE that tries to make its delivery system the subjeot of oommenda-tio-
instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY P. F. HANLEY
DHONF 53 SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE Fine Wines, LiquorsfrCigars
THE OXFORD CLUB - Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE, N. M
THE OLD CURIO STORE
Firice
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
tM PORTED WINES
- 2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 8 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l qt bottles for 25o "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 qt bottles for 25c "
LUE RIBBON BEER
2 bottles for 35c "
2 1-- bottles for 20c "
J. E. LACOME.
THE
Jake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABE OOI.U jj
Indian and pJexican Curios
P. 0. BOX 346 :
WHOLESALE FLOUR,
f
.;.
RETAIL
and GRAIN.
DEALER IN SALT
r t; qi.ni.i. Mnnui Indian Blankets. Yaqui Indian Blankets HAY,
POTATOES,
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papas-- Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San I defonso, Indian Pot-te- T
Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery,
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs,
Buck-ik-
Beaded Goods Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Silver jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, c"Our Specialty: Mexican P'vwn Workfrom the Cliff Dwellings.
and SEEDS.
Only Exclusive Grain House in CityAdvertise in The New Mexican for Good Results.
